Information Communication and Technology – Open Positions

Job Descriptions

1. ROLE: FUNCTIONAL LEAD/CONSULTANT

Qualification and Experience
- Master's degree in information technology.
- 8-10 years in application development.
- Should have worked on the requirement management and process design in at least 3 medium to large projects.
- Knowledge of agile methods.

Job Description:
- Primary owner of the functional design of applications.
- Interface with end users to understand the functional requirements in detail.
- Elaborate requirements through user stories.

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

2. ROLE: TECHNICAL LEAD/CONSULTANT

Qualification and Experience
- 8 to 10 years in application development.
- Should have worked on technical design in at least 3 medium to large projects.
- Working knowledge in major technology stacks like Openstack, data analytics.
- Knowledge of agile methods.

Job Description:
- Primary owner of the technical architecture and design of application implementation.
- Design lead for integration, security, h/w sizing, data model.

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

3. ROLE: TECHNOLOGY PROJECT LEAD

Qualification and Experience
- 8 to 10 years in application development.
- Should have led at least 3 medium to large development projects end to end.
- Knowledge of agile methods.

Job Description:
- Leading IT projects
- Developing end to end project plan and delivery approach.
- Owning the delivery of the project including staffing, risk management, stakeholder management etc.
- Establishing and facilitating project governance.
4. ROLE: IT SECURITY LEADS

Qualification and Experience
• 5 to 8 years of experience in CRS area.
• Should have worked on security policies and implementation in at least 2 medium to large projects.
• Working knowledge in major CRS technology platforms.

Job Description:
• Identifying threats and vulnerabilities in the IT landscape.
• Developing security policies and governance procedure.

5. TECHNOLOGY PORTFOLIO HEAD - UNIVERSITY

Qualification and Experience
• More than 12 years in IT application development.
• Should have played a role of a client facing consultant/Senior BA/Program Director in at least 2 medium to large transformation programs.
• Familiarity with higher education platforms like Peoplesoft, Moodle will be a big plus.
• Familiarity to agile development methods.

Job Description:
• Responsible for complete technology portfolio for the University - reports to the CIO of the Azim Premji Foundation.
• Developing value case for new requirements from the University and maintaining and tracking the pipeline of projects.
• Responsible for designing and delivering new projects.
• Maintaining trusted relationship with Azim Premji University stakeholders.

6. TECHNOLOGY PORTFOLIO HEAD-ENABLEMENT FUNCTIONS

Qualification and Experience
• More than 12 years in IT application development.
• Should have played a role of a client facing Consultant/Senior BA/Program director in at least 2 medium to large transformation programs.
• Experience in implementing at least one or the ERP platforms. Knowledge of Peoplesoft will be a big plus.
• Familiarity to agile development methods.
Job Description:
• Responsible for complete technology portfolio for the enablement functions; HR, Finance, Procurement, reports to the CIO of the Azim Premji Foundation.
• Developing value case for new requirements and maintaining and tracking the pipeline of projects
• Responsible for designing and delivering new projects.
• Maintaining trusted relationship with Enablement function stakeholders.

7. TECHNOLOGY PORTFOLIO HEAD- FIELD INSTITUTES

Qualification and Experience
• More than 12 years in IT application development.
• Should have played a role of a client facing Consultant/Senior BA/Program Director in at least 2 medium to large transformation programs.
• Familiarity with application development suite of products like Azure, AWS, Salesforce or Zoho will be a big plus.
• Familiarity to agile development methods.

Job Description
• Responsible for complete technology portfolio for the Field Organization - reports to the CIO of the Azim Premji Foundation.
• Developing value case for new requirements and maintaining and tracking the pipeline of projects.
• Responsible for designing and delivering new projects.
• Maintaining trusted relationship with Field state and district stakeholders